
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you _______, you _______________ such a question.1. (know) (not/ask)knew wouldn't ask

If the clouds __________, she ______________ about it.2. (clear) (think)cleared would think

It ___________ horribly selfish if it _________ all the other flowers in the
garden to be both red and roses.
3.

(be) (want)
would be wanted

If it ______ he ____________ to death.4. (do) (starve)did 'd starve

It was that if he __________ his mind to do a thing he ___________ it.5.
(make up) (do)

made up would do

He _____________ worse than if he just _______ along in the old way.6.
(feel) (go)

would feel went

They ______________ her alone if they _______.7. (leave) (know)would leave knew

Anybody ______________ so at the whole affair if they ________ it.8.
(laugh) (hear)

would laugh heard

She remembered the man who had been killed in the draw, and she
wondered what she ___________ if she ______ crazy Lou's white face
glaring into the window.

9.

(do) (see)
would do saw

Perhaps he remembered the fact that she was his only child, and that if
she __________ he ___________ all alone.
10.

(marry) (be)married would be

If she _________ she ____________ the whole place, she was told.11.
(wish) (see)

wished could see

And if they ______, they ____________ him off.12. (do) (get)did could get

Providence had so ordered it that if we ______ still in almost any region of
the globe except the tropics we _____________, in course of the year, almost
all the kinds of climate that exist.

13.

(sit) (have)

sat
would have

I ___________________ it, not if you _______ me so.14. (not/believe) (tell)wouldn't believe told
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He so little suspects it, that he _____________ them away for a morsel of
bread if he _______________ them all his life for love of you, always
supposing that he lives after you, for he will die of your death.

15.

(give) (not/keep)

would give
did not keep

But if she ______ I __________ you anyhow.16. (have) (tell)had 'd tell

Everybody thought he _______________ rich if he only _________.17.
(become) (buy)

could become bought

If it _______ anything else, you know, you _________ it ran in the family.18.
(be) (say)

were 'd say

I _________________ you if you ___________ me.19.
(not/blame) (despise)

couldn't blame despised

____________________ if you _______________ her?20.
(what/you/do/?) (not/find)

What would you do did not find
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